
travel 
taboos B y  m i C h e l l e  t C h e a

When you have bright blonde hair, shiny 
blue eyes and don’t liKe the little bo peep 
looK, WalKing around haraJuKu street 
in the heart of toKyo can ultimately 
maKe you sticK out liKe a . . . Well, Gaijin. 
 

to those not familiar with the terminology gaijin 
is the not-so-affectionate name given to all trav-
ellers who enter the inviting shores of  Japan. 

name calling can prove to be hurtful when 
you’re in your teens but when it comes to travelling, most 
travellers can put up with most things in asia, whether it’s 
consuming raw fish or simply trying to blend in with the 
locals while shopping in downtown tokyo. although i have 
mastered the art of  slurping noodles and making as much 
noise as possible, there was one taboo that wasn’t listed in 
the guidebooks–—never drink, eat or consume anything on 
the streets whilst in Japan.

the Japanese are very polite, so much so that even the 
most rebellious teens and mafia-looking youths don’t jay-
walk. the country’s politeness centres on being respectful 
to their elders as well as being tastefully ladylike when  
shopping with friends or sightseeing at a famous shrine or 
temple. 

on a recent trip to Japan, hunger struck after consum-
ing a not-so-satisfying breakfast of  fermented soybeans and 
pickles in a luxurious five-star resort. Feeling slightly dizzy 
from the lack of  fat in my diet, i opted to stop at a local 
bakery for some gorgeous pastries. the combination of  
butter and sugar permeated the bag and beckoned me to 
take a bite. as i wandered up and down the halls of  the 
department store, people stared at the gaijin who was com-
mitting such a taboo. 

Convinced it was the powdered sugar on my face or per-
haps my blonde hair that captured their attention, i continued 
to munch away on my delicious sweet bun. after mentioning 
this to my born-and-raised Japanese friend, she mentioned 
rather politely there were “resting” spots to consume bever-
ages, food and even candy. she pointed out that it was not a 
common taboo but more of  an error in my upbringing. 

i now fully understand why Japanese are so slim—they 
don’t snack! 
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top: in Japan, women are  
expected to conduct themselves  
in a ladylike manner at all times. 

above: there are designated  
“resting” spots for the consump-
tion of  beverages and food. 
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